
SHOWER 
FACILITIES



Portable hot-water showers for multi-day events

Shower Facilities

 

Applications

Our extremely sturdy shower modules have been 

custom-designed by eps by eps for large, multi-day 

events, such as festivals and sporting tournaments. 

They are particularly well-suited for use in camp-

grounds and backstage areas. 

Features 

Each shower module is made up of 12 shower units 

(six on either side) and features an instant water  

heater that provides water at 37° Celsius  

(98° Fahrenheit). To conserve water, showerheads  

are fitted with self-closing valves and can be  

programmed to automatically shut off after an interval 

of between five and 50 seconds. The modules are 

also outfitted with ribbed aluminum flooring, which 

protects against slipping. They can be connected to 

an exterior water supply through a 2-inch threaded 

pipe. For ease of installation, The modules are  

constructed from small interlocking components 

that can be easily loaded and positioned with a fork-

lift.

Optional Extras

We offer planning services, delivery, hook up, waste 

disposal, cleaning, and collection. Upon request, the 

shower stalls can be equipped with secure divider 

walls and additional shower curtains. If there is no 

existing water supply or sewage system at your 

event site, we can provide portable solutions, such 

as holding tanks.

Material: 

Dimensions 
(l x w x h):

Accessories:

Transport:

side and partition walls: Dibond® panel

floor: ribbed aluminum panels

5.00 x 2.00 x 2.20 m  

(16 ft 5 in x 6 ft 7 in x 7 ft 3 in)

Shower-stall dividers, shower curtains, 

shower containers, tents, and storage 

shelves

12 shower modules per standard trailer

equivalent to 144 shower units

www.eps.net
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01 Each shower module comprises of twelve shower  

units, each with six individualshower cubicles on 

each side | 02 Shower modules are separated using 

partitions and curtains with partitions and curtains |  

03 The flooring is made from sturdy, non-slip aluminum 

checker plate | 04 The water flow can be programmed 

to automatically shut off after between 5 to 50 seconds
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WHEREVER 
YOU GO, WE 
ARE THERE…


